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With the rapid development of the sensor technology, embedded computer technology
and the wireless communication technology， the wireless sensor network(WSN) has been
widely used. Traditional power supply can hardly meet the power requirements of wireless
sensor network applications. Therefore to harvest the environmental energy and convert it
into electricity as an alternative of traditional power supply for powering wireless sensor
networks has drawn more and more attentions. The vibration energy which is abundant
in the environment becomes one of attractive energy source for energy harvesting. There are
three main types of vibration energy harvesting technology: electromagnetic, electrostatic
and piezoelectric. The piezoelectric energy harvesting technology is attracting more and
more concerns thanks to their relatively high power densities and compact structures.
Most of the vibration energy harvester use a spring–mass-damper structure, and make
the resonant frequency of the structure match the vibration frequency in the ambient
environment. As long as the two frequencies have a small discrepancy, the energy output
will decrease remarkably. In order to solve this problem, broadband vibration energy
harvesting and self-tuning vibration energy harvesting techniques were proposed and
investigated. However these harvesting technologies were not yet mature due to problems
from large volume or the large consumed energy of the control system.
We propose a novel frequency tunable piezoelectric harvester structure which is
constructed by a cantilever base beam and several piezoelectric elements bonded with the
base beam in a certain manner in this work. The piezoelectric effect makes the piezoelectric
material very special in its mechanical behavior owing to its convenient electromechanical
convertible characteristic. When the electrical boundary condition of a piezoelectric element
changes, its effective stiffness will change too. By modifying the electrical boundary
conditions of the piezoelectric elements, the resonant frequency of the beam structure















piezoelectric elements coupled with the beam were investigated and verified with
simulations and experiments.We also designed and developed a vibration frequency and
amplitude measurement system for the piezoelectric cantilever beam based on a
microcontroller. Frequency tuning strategy is also investigated in order to fulfill a
self-tuning system in the future.
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有 10℃的温度梯度，那么可获得超过 15mW/cm3的能量，然而在 1cm3的空间里有着稳
定 10℃温度梯度的情况是非常罕见的。振动普遍存在于自然环境中，如车辆行驶时的
振动、工厂机器设备的振动、人行走时的能量、桥梁振动等等。由于谐振状态下的能






























































1998 年，美国麻省理工学院媒体实验室（The MIT Media Lab）的研究人员 Kymissis
等人对置于鞋跟处的微型能量回收装置进行了关于压电材料使用的研究比较，分别设
计使用了多层结构 PVDF 和压电陶瓷 PZT 两种压电材料；实验表明 PVDF 和 PZT 组成的






















负载为 5.2 MΩ时达到最大值 1.01 uW[12]。同年，美国德克萨斯州大学的 Priya等人发
明了一种压电袖珍风车，用以回收外界风能为无线网络供电；实验研究表明，随着风
速的增加，压电风车的输出功率也线性增加；当外界风速为 16 km/h同时压电风车的
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